
Do you want the slides?
👉 annica@2forks.co.uk 

Please welcome 
Katie Jenkins from KAM Media!
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All I want for 
Christmas…
(The Customer Perspective)



How are we all feeling?

Source: YouGov Trackers “Britain’s Mood’ Sept 2022



What are Brits most concerned about?

No.1 Health 47%

Economy 43%

Environment 31%

No.2

No.3

Source: YouGov Trackers Oct 21-Sep 2022

Health 38%

Economy 71%

Environment 31%

Sept 22Oct 21



So, what have we got to look forward 
to this “golden quarter”…?!

Men’s Football 
World Cup

(21 Nov-18 Dec)

Price inflation Staff shortages Belts are tightening



What can we expect of 
consumers this Xmas…

spending less on eating/ 
drinking in pubs/restaurants

will be watching their 
money more carefully

66% 27%
will be spending less money on 
Christmas in general this year

staying more local to 
save money on fuel

43% 33%

Source: KAM August 2022



Christmas day itself is 
looking strong

Brits intend to visit a pub/restaurant 
on Christmas Day

>1-in-10

That’s back to pre-pandemic levels!
Christmas Eve, Boxing Day, NYE follow the same pattern.



Reservations are 
ALREADY being made

By end of September…

Brits will have ALREADY 
made a ‘festive’ reservation…

25%

Source: KAM August 2022

sports fans will have made 
a World Cup reservation

23%



What to expect from the Men’s World Cup…

of Brits say they'll watch 
SOME of the games

75%

Brits will watch some 
in a pub/bar!

>12.5 million

MUCH higher proportion 
vs Men’s Euros in 2021

Source: KAM August 2022



c£400 on gifts

£155 food/drink

£100 of social events

Source: YouGov



Desire for gift cards 
remain STRONG

Have bought a gift card as a Xmas gift

>1-in-4

Have bought gift card for a 
pub/bar/restaurant specifically
51% of GenZ

35%



Who are hospitality gift 
cards being bought for?

More likely to purchase for 
female adult/friends

Males MUCH more likely to 
buy for their partners



Gift card purchasing 
preferences

Online46
%

At venue33%

No preference20%



Gift Card delivery 
preferences

Sent to me55%

Direct to recipient23%

Depends on person22%



Have bought pre-packaged 
dining experience as a gift
(25% GenZ)

18%

Have bought a hotel stay 
as a gift
(21% Millennials)

16%



“I would rather spend money 
on experiences compared 

with physical goods”



Why focus on experience
over material goods?

✔ Experiences get better & better

✔ The quest for ‘likes’

✔ FOMO
(2-in-3 millennials suffer it)



Who are consumers 
buying hospitality 
experiences for?

Same as giftcards…

More likely to purchase for 
female adult/friends

Males MUCH more likely to 
buy for their partners



Which hospitality experiences 
most appeal as gifts?



Of Brits have bought 
branded Hospitality 
merch / retail product 
as a gift

23%



c£400 spend on gifts 
this Christmas.

But when do we start 
buying gifts?

Have already bought 
a Xmas gift
42% of females

36%

Finish the week 
before Christmas

35%



• This Christmas will be a fight for footfall

• World Cup opportunity for some

• Gifting is totally different budget to tap into

• Appeal of gift cards, experiences & merch 
only likely to grow

• The time is now!



Thank-you


